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KLEIN CO.
Announce the Continuation of the

Mid-Season Sale of

Wearing Apparel
The prices here quoted are typical examples of

the decisive reductions on wearing apparel which
you may share before our summer merchandise is
displayed. Klein Company never carry merchan-
dise from one season to another. This policy is
responsible for these reductions.

?SUITS
Spring Suits which formerly sold dJ 1 Q QQ

from $29.50 to $47.50, for «J> Io*l7o
Spring Suits which formerly sold d? 1 £ QQ

from $19.75 to $27.50, for «J) 1 0«*/0
Spring Suits which formerly sold A Q

from $15.00 to $18.75, for

?COATS
Spring Coats which formerly sold "l /J QQ

from $24.50 to $37.50, for
Spring Coats which formerly sold Q QQ

from $18.75 to $22.50, for X u*t/U
Spring Coats which formerly sold *1 QQ

from $12.50 to $17.50, for S I*UO
Corresponding Reductions on Dresses, Skirts,

Underwear and Waists.

Owing to the importance of this sale we will not
send any approvals and no goods willbe exchanged.
C. O. D.'s will be sent only when a suitable deposit
is made, as every sale must be final.

The New Store For Women

9 North Market Square

"Central High School" Notes
Are of Timely Interest

The April number of the Argus,

which came ont yesterday, is now on

sale. This number is an unusual one,
containing four essays, one "Poor
Bob," by John Fox, 'ls, a short but
most novel story; another story writ-
ten in an excellent and interesting
manner is "Graduation Day at West
Point," by Richard F. Hamer, 'ls; the
other two stories of notable mention
are "The Old Pyramid," and "The
Counterfeiter." Alldepartments of the
pa pel deserve much praise this month.
The sports page, under the manage-
ment of C. Harold Fast, 'l4, is also a
marked feature of the issue.

According to the custom every
Spring a contribution for the athletic
fund of the school was taken yesterday
at the chapel exercises. The students
responded to the call, a sum of $19.47
being contributed.

The contestants in the preliminary
prize speaking contest for the junior
girls met Miss Annabel Swartz to-day
in Room 11 to draw for places in the
finals.

Chapel exercises will be held on
Monday and Wednesday of next week.

TWO HUNDRED SHRIXERS
ATTEND LANCASTER DANCE

More than two hundred Shriners of
the Zembo Band and Patrol and la-
dles of this city attended the recep-
tion and dance given last evening by

the Lancaster County Shrine Club held
in the auditorium at that place.

Five hundred Shriners and their la-
dies were present. The local Shrln-
ers arrived in Lancaster last evening
at 7:30 o'clock. A concert was given
by the local Zembo Band under the

direction of Cornelius B. Shope. It
w: 3 foil wed by a drill. They returned
to this city early this morning.

Guests Spend Evening
Y/ith the Zimmerman's

A birthday surprise party held at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Zimmerman, New Cumberland, was
a most enjoyable event, the evening
passing pleasantly with music and so-
cial diversions.

In the party were: Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel J. Hertzler, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob H. Zimerman, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
H. Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Lefever and Mr. and Mrs. Warren G.
Moltz, the Misses Ruth Lefever, Flor-
ence Lefever, Margaretta Hertzler,
Annie B. Landis, Mary Hess, Katie B.
Zimmerman, Fannie B. Zimmerman,
Esther Zimmerman, Hilda E. Wertz
and Susan B. Zimmerman; Messrs.
Harry Lefever, J. Leonard Hertzler,
C. Arthur Hertzler, Claude Steigernalt,
Charles Zimmerman, Jos. B. Zimmer-
man, B. B. Zimmerman, Owen J.
Zimmerman, Christian W. Zimmer-
man, Adam G. Zimmerman and Elam
F. Zimmerman.

Strange Cases of a Man Aged
71 and a Girl Aged 3

Evidence That Young or Old Can Be Benefited by the Health Teacher's
Remarkable Work

So much has been heard and read
nbout the "Quaker" remedies that they
ore now acquainted in Harrisburg.
Mr. Patrick Kinney, aged 71, is a very
well preserved man, considering his
age, yet ho was beginning to complain
about trouble with his kidneys and
liver. His color was getting very sal-
low, his bowels were Irregular, has
had billlous attacks and headaches,
\u2666luring the night He called on the
Health Teacher three weeks ago, got a
treatment of Quaker, took it regularly,
and he said: "I feel ten years younger
again." His color Is now good, bowels
regular. He now eats, sleeps and rests
?well, and Is feeling fine once more,
thanks to Quaker.

Little Bessie Oberst, aged 3 years,
was pale, restless and puny. She
would grit her teeth, bite her nails
and on two different occasions slie had
spasms. In the morning her breath,
according to the statement of her
mother, was horrible. The Health
Teacher thought, the child was suffer-
ing from worms. Quaker was tried
and the child expelled hundreds of
very small worms. Since then she is
well, sleeps fine and peacefully, her
breath Is pure and she is a happy,
healthy, lively little girl.

If you suffer from rheumatism, ca-
tarrh or stomach trouble, call at W.
H. Kennedy's Drug Store, 30 South
Third Street.?Advertisement.

DOES YOUR STOMACH CONTAIN
A GLASSFUL OF ACID?

06 OUT OF 100 DYSPEPTICS HAVE
DANGEROUS ACID IN THEIR

STOMACHS, WHICH MUST
BE NEUTRALIZED IF

GOOD HEAI.TH IS
TO BE MAIN-

TAINED.
If you held a teaspoonful of hydro-

chloric acid in your mouth for only a
second you would not be surprised at
Its burning and inflaming all the tis-
sues; yet an eminent specialist states
that 96 out of 100 dyspeptics go about
with a glassful or more of this power-
ful acid In their stomachs, and then
wonder what causes the burning and
aching and why they suffer the dis-
comfort after meals. To put whole-
some food into an acid stomach only ln-

creases the discomfort, because the
KIS "i7Xes wlth , ,the fresh food andth» - 1/. SoUr^,lVak,nE: a lot more acid.The acid condition causes food fermen-ffaml 1; Tw \u2666

irritates, distends and In-
u7l , tend .e ': stomach lining, and18 *79' surprising that specialists

s 'orr>aehs are dangerous. Thisdangerous an,! uncomfortablecondition can be overcome either bvfollowing u strict diet or, and this l«.far easier and more quickly effectiveby taking a teaspoonful of blsuratedmagnesia n a quarter glassful of waterafter meals to neutralize the aclditvThe latter course la much more satis-factory because It corrects the aelrltfvand banishes discomfort without anZneed for diet.?Advertisement ny

! Bully Boy Suits
Some are made of Pique. Others of
the ages of two and four. They over-
come the troubles of finding apparel

i for boys of this age.
i Some are made of Pique. Others or

New Cloth; the blouse of white with
blue collar, and trousers of blue.
Stamped hats to match. (71T ' rtrr ra f"he odvMfip

llvlnd Street &t HOT
I v

The Shop Individual

WILL BEMARR 'DIN JUNE

B&a fll v

MISS MARGARET? F. BOWERS?CHARLES CANNING

Announcement is made to-day of the engagement of Miss Margaret F.
Bowers of 908 South Twenty-second-and-a-hall' street to Charles Canning,
of Midland. Pa., a former resident of this city and Steelton. The wedding
will take place Monday, June 1, and the young couple will go at once to
their new home at Midland. Both are well known in this vicinity. Mr.Canning was employed at the Pennsylvania Steel Company's plant at
Stfelton and later with the Pennsylvania Railroad at Enola. He is now
with the Midland Steel Company and on June 15, will become superinten-
dent of the Midland City Filtration plant.

SPEND THREE DAYS
WITH MRS. STOUFFER

|
Guests at Spring Lake Farm

Enjoy Spring in the
j Country

Mrs. Charles A. StoufTer, of 44 7 Ver-
beke street, invited ten guests from
this city to spend three days with her

at Spring Lake farm, near White Hill,
and get a taste of suburban life in
the Springtime.

Walks through the country, investi-
gating the duck farm, cards and other
pleasures in the evenings, all helped

make the house party most delightful.
Those enjoying Mrs. Stouffer's hos-

pitality were Mrs. John Sidle, Mrs.
John H Campbell, Mrs. Peter Baptistl,
Mrs. Rose Kapphan, Mrs. George H.
Barnitz, Miss Lillie Orsinger, Jfrs. V.
Hummel Maeyer, Miss Goetze
and Mrs. Ray Shelley, of Columbia.

lEEIUEIS
ID CONTROL OF CITY
[Continued From First Page]

of powers had been completed yes-
terday, the retiring naval forces passed

in review before the naval and mili-
tary commanders.

The review over, soldiers, sailors and
marines exchanged hearty cheers for
each other, the spectators joining in.

As the small boats began moving trom

the shore towards the warships with
the bluejackets returning to their ves-
sels, one of the ships' bands struck up
"Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here."

While the boats carried the seamen
to their slups, Brigadier General Fun-
ston held a little formal reception on
the pier. American men and women

crowded about him to greet him as an
old friend or to be introduced.

Fletcher Honored
Rear Admiral Fletcher was the last

man of the naval force to leave the
shore. As he did so a battalion of
Brigadier General Funston's troops
presented arms and the scene was
most impressive.

Hundreds of refugees, together with
a throng of natives, had gathered on
the piers and most of them took off

their hats and cheered for the sailors
who had borne tho brunt of the fight-
ing.

In turning over the health service
of Vera Cruz to Surgeon Guitteras, of
the United States Public Health Ser-
vice, Fleet Surgeon L. W. Spratling,
who had been medical inspector since
tho American occupation, disposed of
rumors of a possible danger of pes-
tilence. He reported less than twenty-
cases of smallpox in the city, only two
of which were not in the pesthouse or
hospitals before tho Americans
landed. He said there were no cases of
spinal meningitis and no other serious
illness in Vera Cruz.

Among the sailors there has been
no sickness except heat exhaustion of
a trivial nature and not even one ma-
larial patient has been reported by the
navy doctors among the men, although
the danger of this will not entirely
disappear until the bluejackets have
been on board ship for several days.

For the present the men of the fleet
are to be denied shore liberty as they
will have much work to do in cleaning
their equipment and the doctors are
desirous that they be given a change
in the cool air of the outer harbor.

Bascltull For llecreatlon

STUDY THE BIRDS
IH WILDFLOWEBS

May Day Fete For Art Club
With Mrs. Dietrich at

Bellevue

Studying the birds and wildflowers
at short range was a May day delight
of the Art club, meeting with Mrs.
Walter E. Dietrich at her suburbanhome, Penawater Road, Bellevue.

The guests arrived at 11 o'clock and
had their first walk in the open before
luncheon. The table appointments
were appropriate to the day, with wild
flowers and birds prevailing in the
decorative scheme, and the favors.

The of honor was Mrs. AlbertB. Dietrich, of Brooklyn, who is visit-
ing her sister, and the club members
present included Mrs. Andrew S. Pat-terson, Miss Martha Snavely, Mrs. Ar-
thur A. Herr, Mr?. John H. Fager, Jr..
Mrs. Arthur 11. Hull, Mrs. A 1 K.
Thomas, Mrs. Frederick Sieber, Mrs.
William L. Keller and Mrs. W. E.
Dietrich.

Miss Witmer Hostess
For a Mandolin Club

Miss Mary Witmer entertained the
members of the High School Mando-
lin Club last evening at her home, 219
Maclay street. The members spent a
part of the evening in hard practice
on the music to be given at the junior
girls' prize speaking contest May 15.

Refreshments were served to the
following guests: Miss Catherine Kel-
ker, Miss Katherine Peters, Miss Dor-othy Helman, Miss Gertrude Edwards,
Miss Sarah Hoffman, Miss Margaret
May, Miss Eleanor May, Leßoy Smuck-
er, John Whiteside, Warren Wheeler,
Paul Gerdes, Edward Book, Raymond
Meek and Warren Wheeler.

The next meeting of the club will be
held at the home of Miss Katherine
Peters, 1916 North Second street,
Thursday, May 7.

SALE BY LADIES' AITXILTARY
OF SUEQCEHANNA FIRE CO.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Sus-
quehanna fire company will hold a
"homemarket" at the enginehouse to-
morrow from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
The proceeds will go to assist in ar-
ranging for the firemen's convention.
There will be on sale homemade pies,
bread and cakes, ice cream, boiled
ham, beef loaf, potato and chicken
salad and candy.

PRINCES OF THE PLATFORMRill Nye was a most lovable charac-
ter. kindly, gentle and whole-hearted,
and full of Innocent fun. Thero was
an incessant Interchange of wit be-tween him and Riley when they were
together. Their contact was mutually
infectious and inspiring, and it was areal treat to have an hour with thosetwo princes of the platform.

Rill Nye was something more than amere humorist anil funny story-teller
w*" n Philosopher. Beneath hisflow of humor there was a sub-stratumof serious meditation. He was the mas '

ter of pathos as well as the lord oflaughter. .
Amos J. Walker, the booking agentof Riley in his early days was also themanager of the Nye-Riley combination

Sin I£Uer "h !ia, l ''f'ari; "

So,c Manager ofRill Nye and James Whitcomb RilevAmerica's Greatest Humorous Combina-tion." They had a wonderfully "fetch-l??,i prOKr| lm l, prose sketchesstories and character delineations alrich with wit humor and pathos, flash-ed and sparkled from the opening to theclose of the entertainmentThe houses were packed and the au-diences delighted. Nye told of one nvcaption. They were in a western camp
and a couple of cowboys drifted in TH.program was about finished and thev'had been doing their best, when oneof the cow punchers- yawned aloud and
u O.U jl ' s P a, : tner . "Say. Jack, whenshow going to start?"R'ley. Nye and Field Personal Notesand Recollections," Eugene V Deh« f?National Magazine for January, 1914.

WHAT TO DO FOR NIURALGIA!
The one great symptom of neuralgia

is pain; the one great cause is lack of!
nutrition for the nerves, in plain lan-1
guafee?starved nerves.

There are two things to do for any I
form of neuralgia. Apply heat to the 1
affected part to soothe the pain and
feed the nerves by taking a tonic con I
taining the elements needed by them I
Heat, as afforded by hot flannel, hot'
water bags, etc., lulls the Inflamednerves into temporary quiet. It does
not cure. Not until the nutrition af
the nerves is restored will the lnflam
mation subside.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills furnish to l
the blood the needed elements and
the blood conveys them to the nerves I
The only way of getting food or medi-
cine to the nerves is through the i
blood. Remember that.

Neuralgia is a general term. It
mef-iis inflammation of a nerve, it is
given different names according to thenerve affected. Sciatica is neuralgia of
the sciatic nerve. Application of heat
will soothe the pain in all forms of
neuralgia and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
will correct the condition that caused it

Your own druggist sells Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills and the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., will
send you a little book on "Home Treat-
ment of Nervous Disorders" for theasking;.?Advertisement.

When liberty is granted them. Lieu-
tenant Alfred M. Cohen, of the Arkan-
sas, an athletic ofllcer who has been
acting as ordnance officer on Rear Ad-
miral Fletcher's staff, hopes to start
a baseball league and will issue chal-
lenges to army teams. This may re-
sult in giving Vera Cruz a champion-
ship series as its first introduction to
the American national sport.

Consul William W. Canada received
further cheery reports to-day as to the
few scattered American refugees. Ten
Americans are believed to be making
their way down the river above Al-
"arado to Southern Vera Cruz. The
Consul has tried to arrange with the
British officials to send a launch to
pick them up, as it Is feared that the
sending of an American boat might
lead to reports that a further landing
was in progress and complicate the
work of getting out other Americans.

Forty-two refugees who arrived lust
night on the Leland steamer Dictator
from Puerto Mexico were transferred
to the steamer Monterey, which steam-
er anchored outside the harbor late
In the evening to await the arrival of
the transport Hancock with other ref-
ugees from Puerto Mexico.

Will Go to New Orleans
The Hancock arrived off the harborat midnight and transferred her pas-

sengers early to-day. The Monterey
will take the refugees to New Orleans.

All of the steamer Dictator's pas-
sengers wore from the oil fields and
districts about Minatitlan, State of
Vera Cruz.

The transports Sumner. McClellan,
Meade and Kilpatrick, which brought
Funston and his Fifth Brigade to Veru
Cruz, sailed at daybreak for Galveston.

[Other Personals an Page a.J

Booklovers. Everyone who reads |
at all should turn to page 2 and read
the Telegraph coupln offer of a set of

Dickens. Do not put this matter off
a day longer. The offer is to be with-
drawn Saturday. This is the most lib-

eral offer a newspaper has ever made
to its readers.

Do You Realize What
Correct Fitting j

G ; assesMeantoYou? i
. rrv^?
STRAIN ON THE EYES THEY
srOI'THAT HEADACHE WHICH
YOU CANNOT ACCOUNT FORI

THEY I'llEVENT YOUR VISION
FitOM BECOMING POORER, IE
D EFECTIVEI THEY RELIEVE
THAT GROWING NERVOUSNESS
BY RESTING THE MUSCLES OF
YOUR OVKB-WORKED EYES.

TEN YEARS' PHACTICAL EX-
PERIENCE AM) FITTING THE
EYES OF THOUSANDS QUALIFY
IIS TO SUPPLY YOU WITH COII-
KECT FITTING GLASSES IN GOI.D
FILLED FRAMES AS LOW AS »I.OU.

I3YES EXAMINED FREE.
NO DROPS USED.

HarrUbnrg'a Eye*lgbt Specialist.

RUBIN & RUBIN
320 MARKET STREET

Second Floor Open Wedne«day
and Saturday evening*. Hell phone.

(SEE US TO SEE BETTER)

'DR. D. J. REESE'
DENTIST

Haa moved hla office* tu tbe

K INKEL BUILDING
Third and Market Street*

(Fifth Boor)

i

Witmer, Bair & Witmer Stores Witmer Bair & Witmer Stores

~

sUiT I I Coats Reduced For Saturday I
25 suits in mistral cloth, etc.. peau de cygne lined to _We have fedu ,fd all

,

o' our best colors and
match; wistaria, tan, Copen, reseda, etc.; values $11.50 black coats in all late cloths, silk, moires, eto.;
to $16.50, for SIO.OO slzes 16 t0 51: *3O 00 - $25.00, $23.75. $22.50,

$21.75 and $20.00 for one price ... .<R"| Q
50 Suits?Honeycomb. Brocade, Poplin, Serge, Peb-

«j? ±ih
.' *\°7 rt

ße
r SOO cheaper coats of every kind and colorall sues, sll .00, $18.75 and $19.7 j values, #>12.00 and black; $5.95, 86.75, $7.50. $8.50, $8.75.

, r o . ... . ? c ...
. . ,

_ $9.50, SIO.OO, $11.50, $12.50, $13.75 to $19.75.15 Smart Misses Suits?Some with sash backs?Ro- %. ,
man stripe trimming; others without sash; $21.50 value,

?^

$13.75 ( n »

100 New up-to-the-minute Suits?checks, reseda, Co- 'OllK L/FCSSCS
pen, navy. tan, wistaria and black; $20.50. $25.00, Clll, . . _ .
s2l 50 for Mil7 VA 20 Sll ' t Dresses : Plain and changabe taffetas.<pl ? pussy willows, etc.; $17.50 to $19.76....510.00

150 Suits as smart as can be found anywhere?all Flowered Charineuse, Silk Poplin and
late models ?materials and colors and black ?made up )resses ' tunic and tier Skirts;
for us at maker's clean-up prices; $27.50, $29.75, $31.50 $19.75 to $*,5.00 values $12.50 and $15.00
for $18.75, $19.75 and $22.50 wo

3
r
5
t
°

h aving-
reßses ~"an k,ndß ,maslnable

100 Suits?just as new in style, etc.; colors and black; $26.50 to S2B 75 valueq for Kn
silk and cloth; $55.00, $50.00, $45.00, $40.00 and $35.00 l OQ j. !? 1® *, ? 7,50

values, for . .. ffiOE AH $29.70 to $31.50 values for $19.75

WAISTS-WAISTS
100 Special Waists Reduced; gerie, etc.; $2.95 to $7.75 values Gold Crepe de chine Waists

. . . To ?
reduced to $1.50, $1.95 and $2.95 . ,

crepe de chine, lace chiffon, Jap 2 000 oth er Waists,sl.9s to $13.50 shadow lace trimmed,
striped tub and messaline silk, lin- Fine line of new waists ... .$1.98 $3.25 and $3.95

New Summer Dresses and Gowns are here and a few Skirts $6.50 to $35.00

Witmer, Bair & Witmer Annex
311 Walnut Street

2000 House Dresses, SI.OO to $3.00

"THE HANDYDANDY") £\u25a0£££?
!ia u- i.- ,#?»- !' Special Coats; navy; sizes 16 toj(A Combination Reversible . - 11 38; $7.50 value reduced t0... .$3.75

;! Front House Dress HANDY C-R / DhNOT J| . .Men's Serge Coats, % long round

|! an(j Apron jl corners; navy and black; $8.75 for

!!garment' that
6

wo've ever seen in iiSa fvW ]| 6 neat black and white pin head
|jthe House Dress Hne. Slips T~J jfC '[ check Balmacaan. Special, $5.00

'j thing when you're rushed. Really, PI MaMJluiW 1! Black, navy and Copen Misses'
jivou can't imagine its conven- J|w ,i coats; 14 to 20 sizes; double wire
i [ ience. ll ffm. {§»\u25a0& all wool serge. Special $5.00
11 Both fronts finished exactly the ff<|.iffl g /wMiiUlil '!

?
... .

? ,1 sanl (. and deep pockets bound flffl fflfsi P WS mffi] Silk Petticoats, all colors, $1.95,
11 with cambric. Binding around rffl JiS fj iJEJ jSgjfi ~ $2.50 ,$2.75, $2.95 and $2.98.

1 \u25ba neck and edge of both fronts, *tf J / Bjj ifftj i \ tiftj|fj! Wk fr i[
'' too Set-in sleeves with bound I J \vM§Jg,n J|[ Special silk jersey top petticoats,
!'arm-holes; turned-back bound K'} K jjjjmHl} »' J |(]Jji II «\> $3.50 value for $2.95
'?cults Sliphtly raised waist line, lu 'llllm |j fliffl f!m'Wllr SSB -I <!

I [Fastens at neck with double loop f 'lijffiß Hf B| Bin j| gfgf|[ffi,KM jJ| Serge and plaid dress Skirts,
! 1 buttons. Cans-lit at waist lino If 'fliffl mj HH Of H 111 ®IB I WJi <' *195 . $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 to

1» on under side with button jgj|| W
Bit ill if 81 lli 11 ' 94-7 S.

| [buttons "(fown8
front of skirt. jH||| IS In || |j !j 50 long sleeve, high neck waists;

II It will fit you at the first j J|||| jj Hj jjl|l j] va ' ue - Special 50c

''eive unusual service. too I IjSfjj [I HI If ]| 35 styles of new low neck short
]!and right up-to-the-minute in de- I |||jl[| 1 J I'ij i 1 '! sleeve wa,sts > sl-00, $1.25 and $1.50

11 sign. It ? 1 r !mmHI !l 25 Misses' gingham, chambray

I' ehambniys, seersuckers, etc.; jill 1 MlllSfW J| percale dresses, for school and
'lstripes ami checks. All sizes. r ?

<> other wear, 14 to 18 years; $2.95
|> An exceptional value for the S\ 11 1! to values for sl.-15 and $1.95
jjmoney si.o«. ?

500 dainty street dresses, SI.OO,
tMMWWWWWWMMII»WWMW>WW%WMW»WW»WWWM $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to $2.75

WITMER, BAIR & WITMER ??? JfSS IE

I SCHMIDT'S SATURDAY SPECIALS |
3 Dozen Fresh Cut ROSES Dozen I
| Dozen CARNATIONS Dozen 1

23c SWEET PEAS 23c
I Clinch Ready to Wear. Pin and Cord Free DUllch |

SCHMIDT 313 MARKETSTREET |
s and

FLORIST P. R. R. STATION

60000<H><}<H><}00<HKH>0<H30<ie<H5^bCKXJa<HKH><K><HWKKWi«H><KHXKH>0

cfafurthy <Specio/rap
Chocolate Opera Balls VSN

( cq-> Saturday Special 29c Regularly 50c qrjp J
Xp UA

WeJrvut sf. /)

Try Telegraph Want Ads. Try Telegraph Want Ads.

8


